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The messages of Christmas touched me profoundly.
I fear that religious people are missing the meaning of Christmas.

Jesus did not come to institute a religion
but to die for our sins
and provide a relationship with Him by faith.
Cardinal Martini enthusiastically endorsed all of these studies.
Vatican City

I was a student in the US for 4 years.
During that time I attended a "christian" church frequently.
I saw manger scenes and heard Christmas hymns.
I never heard about the real significance of Christmas.
In these messages, finally I understood that Christmas is the birth of Jesus,
the God and man who died for my sins, as my substitute.
Lagos, Nigeria

Thank you.
The glorious Christmas explanations made me alive.
Helsinki, Finland

Wonderment Christmas talkings - awesome!
Learned me of Jesus.

His love for me.

Guiyang, China

Christmas lessons.
Thank translating person.
I believe in Jesus now.
Osaka, Japan

I trusted in Jesus as savior as a consequence of these wonderful
Bible messages 2 years ago.
The Christmas lessons brought 4 family members to Jesus!
We have 2 new study groups in 2 homes !
Iceland

The wonderful messages explaining Christmas: I could not stop listening.
God clearly used them so that I would understand not only Christmas -but to fully know Jesus.
Jakarta, Indoniesia

Haining feeling spectaularous!
Trusted in Jesus as savior.
Haining
Jiangshan, China

Found  listened.
Heard  trusted.
Beijing, China

Thank you for the wonderful Christmas messages
which led me to understand the meaning of the holiday
which is the cross of Jesus
where He became my substitute.
Grazie professore!
Milan, Italy

Against the instructions I listened to the Christmas lessons
and finally comprehended that Jesus is the savior for
everyone who only trust in Him.
Nairobi, Kenya

Tremendous, spectacular presentation of Christmas!
Through them I was led to Jesus who died for my sins!
I remember this professor.
Il a vraiment parlé la langue de Molière !
Paris, France

I was so pleased to see all of the Christmas lessons in a grouping.
I invited many to listen. All were regaled.
All wanted to continue -- to listen to each.
So many trust in Jesus!
Iceland

Amazingly engaging lessons for Christmas.
I am in the process of listening to each for the 3rd time.
Jerusalem, Israel

I have listened to many of these marvelous lessons.
After months of denial I have trusted in Jesus of Nazareth as my Messiah Savior.
Jerusalem, Israel

February 2018
I have listening to many of these lessons for long time.
Finally I understand and trust in Jesus only.
Seoul, South Korea
Christmas talkings!
Thrill me.
Beijing, China

New study posted Thursday, February 8, 2018

Expanding the Number of People in the
Light
4 Categories of People  4 Approaches -Blast off, Lift up, Help out, Hang with

"Blast off, Lift up, Help out, Hang with"
EXCELLENT message as always.
And, as always, an emphasis on the power of the Gospel.
I was saved through this ministry years ago
and continue to be blessed by the teaching of radical grace.
Amsterdam, The Netherlands

Perfect time for the new lesson as we had just prepared to assemble.
Everyone is thrilled to have this for us.
More groups are forming and prospering from the city to the countryside.
Iceland

I listened to the "Expanding the Number of People in the Light" message
with partial attention until the speaker began to list
the types of people in in the world.
When he began to describe the fainthearted I recognized myself.
As he continued I was shocked as to how perfectly he was describing me.
I felt that God himself was speaking to me with gentleness and love.
I have never been religious but for the first time I felt a desire to know God!
But I still did not know how to connect with Him.
Amazingly as I continued to listen I was led to Jesus,
to the cross where my substitute paid the penalty for everything I had ever done.
I am full of peace and happiness because I will be with Him forever.
I am telling everybody.
Los Angeles, California

I listened with great attention to the message
“Expanding the Number of People in the Light”.
I discovered myself immediately.

I am the “out of order”.

The speaker described me exactly.
After months of listening to these messages
I trusted in Yeshua of Nazareth as my savior!
Ashdod, Israel

Merciful to you for the wondrously talkings of and about Jesus.
I trusted in Him.
2 of my brothers.
2 of my sisters.
Many friends of mine also trusted in Him.
Xiamen, China

Was listening to the 4 types of persons with great interest and fascination.
Then to locate Mei Paie very quickly and in need of help from Jesus.
Jesus rescued Mei Paie.
Mei Paie
Bengbu, China

These Bible studies have captured the interest of many Chinese people
from the large cities to the small country villages.
The "History of the World" messages have definitely resonated with them,
as they learn of God's gifts for them
and for His desire to fellowship with them
The uncluttered simple Gospel presentations make it easy for them
to understand and to trust in Jesus.
I know hundreds have been saved!
Beijing, China

Study posted Wednesday, February 21, 2018

In Honor and Support of Israel:

Esther & The Persian Empire:
God's Most Hidden & Most Active Hand

I was touched by your Purim message to honor and support Israel.
The lesson was extremely engaging and
therefore has led me to study attentively your New Testament messages.
Ashkelon, Israel

The Purim message is very much appreciated.
This is one reason I respect this teacher.
He is drawing me to Yeshua with a force which comforts me.
Bethlehem, Israel

The Purim message is greatly appreciated.
I followed the message with great interest.
I decided to listen to some of the "Life of Jesus".
I listened nonstop for several hours over 2 days.
I understand and accept that Jesus is the Messiah and my savior.
Now may my family accept this -- and trust in Him !
Nablus, Israel

Xiùyīng Lěi listen with careful and trust in Jesus.
Brother trust in Jesus.
Brother trust in Jesus.
Sister trust in Jesus.
Xiùyīng Lěi
Qionghai, China

These Bible studies have been a blessing for 10 years.
I was rescued from my family religion
and was led to trust in Jesus as savior
and since then I have shared the site with many.
What is different about this site is that people are actually saved!
Thank you for making these freely available with no conditions!
Dubai, United Arab Emirates

The beautiful Purim message represented
the culmination of months of listening to these studies.
Ironically I continued to listen although they did not bring me the peace I wanted
until Yeshua spoke clearly to me through the minister.
Yeshua called me to Himself and now I have true Shalom.
Jerusalem, Israel

